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EXTRA MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS GLORIFIED, TRANSMITTED DURING THE 12th MARATHON
OF THE DIVINE MERCY, IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF AURORA, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS
DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN

Prayer of Christ

Listen to Me O Beloved Father!

May Your Kingdom accompany and guide the steps of those who have stayed behind.

O Lord of Mine! Embrace strongly those who left behind the power of Your Legacy; do not look at
them with Righteousness, look at them with Compassion.

I Am the fruit of the Virginal Womb, I Am the emanation of the Source of Your Kingdom.

Allow Me Lord, allow that My powerful Rays which are Yours to radiate the spiritual darkness that
today blinds many.

Lord, Adonai, Father of the fathers, Greatest Master of the Celestial Masters:

Impose Your Sacred Hands over humanity; make each of Your children discover the strength of
Your Love and Your Will.

That in the dark night, I may be the Light of the world among Your children; that on the day that
dawns in each interior, I may be the flower that is opened in the simple hearts, to praise and glorify
You.

Emmanuel, God of the Universes, unbreakable strength of the Purest and Greatest Love:

May Your dimensions of Peace and may the Cosmos, which is the work of Your Grace, flood with
peace all of Your children, so that no one may fear tribulation nor be invaded by the fear that
surrounds the world, but that Your Mercy may be the perfect reason to resuscitate all who have died
in spirit and in life.

Abba, the Original Source among all the Sources of the Universe:

Deposit over Your own all the Grace that belongs to You, penetrate with the strength of Your Love
into the hearts that have been hardened because of pain.

I Am the great Master Key within Your Hands.

O Father of Mine! You were by My side in the agony, in each lash and at the moment of the Cross, I
offer You as Your Beloved Son, the gifts of the Passion, of the Death and of the Resurrection in
honor of Your Pious Greater Name.

Yod He Vav He, Father of the Great Eternity:
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Let Me enter into the kingdom of Your children; You know that in this cosmos I Am part of the
palpitating Heart of Your Great Love.

Make all the souls, lost and not lost, recover the strength of Your Faith.  Make the sublime power of
Your Protection embrace the destiny of those who have elected to live on Your Path.

I Am the representative of Your Apostolate; allow Me, My Beloved God, that through My Sacred
Heart, Your Breath of Life, Your Magnificent Existence may live in all that You, out of Mercy and
Glory, have created from the beginning.

May Your Hosts of Light, the thirty three Creator Fathers of the Greater Universes, descend to this
little planet of the cosmos.

Accept Father, that I may return soon in Your name to remove from the hells of the Earth all the
particles of evil.

Let Me be Lord, in Your infinite Presence, the light that illuminates the entire world; that each heart
may feel the breeze of My Hope, that each soldier of light may recognize that all is and will be for
the good of the universe.

Accept Me Lord of Mine, as Your Faithful Messenger; I know that You have recognized Me since
before My Sacred Birth in Bethlehem.  Allow Me, Adonai, imploring Your high Name, that this
project of love may become, through My Offer, a project of love and redemption.

I promise Lord, before the power of Your Thrones, that I will call the souls one by one, so that in
the gift of Your Beloved Kingdom we may celebrate for all of Eternity the Victory of Your Heart.

In the name of the Father, of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, may all hearts rejoice.

Christ Jesus Merciful


